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* Wilder IIIIegraIes

llIe fiateway loday
The Gateway restaurant, scene

of several recent civil rights
pickets, will be formally inte-
grated today, according to the
proprietor, Bobby Wilder.

' Wilder’s decision was an- .
nounced to the Student Govern-
ment legislature Wednesday
night and his establishment has
been unofficially open to all stu-

, fidents since that time.
Wilder explained his new po-

sition stating that although he
feels that this integration will
not help his business, which he
expressed as his primary con-
tcerii, and he noted that he had

3been put in a compromising po-
sition by the Civil Rights Law.

According to Wilder, during
the duration of the boycotting
of the Gateway there was an
appreciable loss 7 of business I,
counterbalanced by a gain of
business due to people who pa-
tronized the Gateway because
of his stand on integration.

Wilder also said that any Ne-
groes who choose to eat at the
Gateway will receive the normal
service which would be due to
any customer. Thursday night
two N. C. State students, one
of whom .had previously been
refused service at the restau-
rant, entered the Gateway and
received service which one of
them described as “normal.”

Francine Netter, one of the
litigants in the district court
suit against the Gateway, said
that she was “very glad to see
the Gateway intergrated,” and

' that she “thought that Bobby
Wilder handled it very' well.”

Fred Lutz, another of the liti-
gants, said that he feels that
the integration should not be
limited to just the student body.
Wilder did not make a state-

' ment concerning this limited in-
tegration.

Cathy Rusher, a student at
St. Augustine’s of Raleigh,
said that she feels that “Wilder
is only integrating because he
is being forced into it and that
he is not doing it of his own
free will.” This" is a view which
is also shared by Wilder.
Wilder said in an interview

Sunday, that he believes in the
principle of equal rights but
that he also believes ’ in the
rights of a private businessman.
He also added that his fight
against integration was one of
principle rather than prejudice.

7 North Carolina State Station, Raleigh, N. c., Monday. May III, was

Jim Donnan. the number three man an the N. C. State tennis
team, hits an overhead shot during the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence tournament. Donnan finished second in his division while
the State team finished sixth in the eight team field.

“I dropped all my books.
What was I supposed to do? I
was scared.”
That is how State coed Char-

lotte Farris expressed her re-
action to a phone call Friday
afternoon telling her there was
a bomb in Watauga Dorm.

During the course of the fol-
lowing l‘fi hour telephone con-
versation, police were notified
and apprehended Johnny Mur
ray, 42, a veteran Raleigh post-
man, on charges of a bomb
hoax.

Miss Farris, 20, of Wilson,
said she had answered the third
floor phone as she was leaving
the dorm to go to class. The
man who was calling asked who

— Campus
The N. C. State Women’s As-

sociation luncheon will be held
Wednesday at 12:00 in the con-
ference room of the Union. The
program meeting will feature
Reverend Preston D. Parsons
speaking on the topic, “The Ef-
fects of Education on Mar-
riages.”

. ,0 t
The Zoology department an-

nounces that a medical relations
group from Winston-Salem’s
Bowman Grey School of Medi-
cine will give a presentation,
“Engineering in Medicine,"
May12at 730 pm in room
149 Gardner Hall. ,

O t t

willmeetMay 13 atmo p.m.

O
Crier .

in the Union for an organiza-
tional meeting for the members
of the project. Plans will be
made for next fall’s program.
All interested students and fac-
ulty are invited. .
The IEEE will meet today at

7 p.m. in room 242 Riddick.
M. J. Mulhern will speak on the
topic, ' “Introduction to Mag-
netic Amplifiers."t C

All students’ wives are invit-
ed to the final monthly meeting

nthe Union Ballroom at 8 p.m.
tonight. Guests will include
Chancellor and Mrs. John T.
Caldwell. All graduating wives
will be presented with a
diploma.

of States Mates to be held at/

Raleigh Postman Arrested

anataugaHallBombHoax
she was, and then said he°want-
ed to speak to her. When Miss
Farris said she would call the
housemother and let him speak
to her, the man reported that
a bomb had been placed in the
building.
At that point, Barbara Brown,

who was with Miss Farris, re-
ported the eat to the house-
mother, Jane throp, who in
turn called campus authorities.
They notified the police, who
arrived while Miss Farris was
still talking on the phone.
Under questioning from Miss

Farris, the man admitted that
there was not a bomb in the
dorm. “He said he had told me»
there was a bomb in the dorm
becauseJIe wanmd semen-Ia to
talk to,” said Miss Farris.

Det. Lt. Larry Smith said
Miss Farris managed to get the
man to tell her his last name
and eventually the street on
which he lived.
Johnny Murray of 1716 Ben-

nett Avenue was arrested by
Raleigh detectives while still in
his home talking with Miss Far-
ris. He was alone in the house
with the front door open when
ofi’icials arrived, said Smith.
Murray is due to be tried in

City Court May 24, charged
specifically with making a false
report concerning a destructive
device “to wit: a bomb.” He
was released from jail under a
3100 bond.

State R

Wins In NewYork.

The N. C. State Drum and
Bugle Corps. won its second
national championship Saturday
in competition at the New York
World’s Fair.

In capturing the title, the
State ,unit scored 86 out of a
possible 100 points in the Drum
and Bugle division ‘of the na-
tional contest. The corps had
previously won the national title
in 1963 but was not able to com-
pete last year due to the aca-
demic deficiencies of some of
the members.
The competition, open to all

members of the National Re-

serve Qflicers Training Corps

OTC

Band Association, was held in
the Singer Bowl at the Flushing
Meadows, N. Y., site of the Fair.
Overall competition was divid-
ed into three categories: cone
cert, marching band, and drum
and bugle. In the drum and bu-
gle division, the only one in
which N. C. State was repre-
sented, units were judged in
timing, percussion, brass,
marching and maneuvering, and
inspection procedures.
The N. C. State corps was

able to complete the required
performance in 11 minutes and

ExhibIIIon OI PrinIs

New AI Union Gallery
An exhibition of 55 prints ‘by

Cloyd Union Gallery Commitee.
end of June.

Art.

,engravings, woodcuts,

Saturday in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Gallery.
The prints, a cross-section of the best work executed in this

country from 1959 through 1961, are currently being circulated
throughout the United States under the auspices of the Smith-
sonian Institution, and Were sponsOred at State by the Erdahl-

American Prints Today was first shown at- the National Gal-
lery of “Art in Washington, D. C. The prints are lent for this
two-year tour by the Rosenwald Collection, National Gallery of

Printmaking in America today is a flourishing and expanding
art form. The variety of techniques in current use—etching,

lithographs, serigraphs, aquatints, and
combinations of all these—testifies to the vigor of this revival.

Leasing Rosenwald, President of the Print Council of America,
writes of the recent “intensified activity in print making among
painters and sculptors and the increase in the number of graphic
workshops. Their creative experimentation, their sincere and
vigorous work in many styles, has resulted in unique and per-
sonal statements. No, penetrating and independent graphic art—
ranging all the way from realism to extreme abstraction—has
emerged. No one school dominates; all styles of approach are
very much alive and continuing to develop. Most of our print
makers cannot be compelled by any authority but their own,
which explains the variety of styles oflered by this exhibition.”

48 leading print makers opened

The exhibit will run until the

By GERRY DELANTONOS

dren up to accept only my own
beliefs, and ‘I am not particu-

(M by Gordon Shepherd)
Harry Sheldea. John .Birch
Society cssrdiaatm' fre- Vir-
silheaddresaes the Raleigh
Wesley Foundation. 0

Birchers Present Views

'l'o Wesley Foundation

"I am going to bring mychi]- .t
larly interested in allowing any.,,“mdadnegn’ if I an haln

Those were the words of
Harry Sheldon, John Birch So-
ciety coordinator from Virginia,
as he addressed the Raleigh
Wesley Foundation last Sunday.
Sheldon, and three other mem-
bers of the society, including
one State student, spoke to the
group in rebuttal of a previous
program entitled “A Christian
Critique of the John Birch So-
ciety," delivered by Rev. .Bob
Alexander of Duke.
The Birchers presented the

followiu basic oceapab’ons of
the John Birch Society, most of
themtakendirectlyfrmnthe.
society’thI‘eBeoh, wriuuiby
BobertWelch:1)makingavail-
able “Americanist” booksand
pamphletsinsnriagaswidsa

“Architecture in W'Q

Cor~75.

5 seconds in spite of the fast
that the size of the allotsdm
area had been reduced byhalf.’ .

In reviewing the perform- .
ance, Cadet Major Birger Iss-
mussen, corps commander;
praised especially the jobdoaa
by Drum Major 'Wyant Bolkk
in handling the change in roa-
tine and the time limitation.
Other participants in , the

event 7 included Pennsylvanla-
State Military College, East
Tennessee State College, Mar-
shall University of West Vir-
ginia, Rutgers University "of-
New Jersey, Howard University
of Washington, D. C., Dickinson
College of Pennsylvania, Man-
hattan University, Virginia
State College, and North Caro-
lina College. ”I

Overall winner was East Ten-
nessee State and winner in the
concert division was Pennsyl-
vania State Military College.

Thirty-eight members of the
corps made the trip as did Cap-
tain R. A. Robinson, cadre ad-
visor to the unit. ‘

AIA To Give

Fellowship to

State Professor
Harwell Hamilton Harris,

.professor of Architecture at the
School of Design at N. C. State,
will receive the highest hdnor
bestowed by the American In-
stitute of Architects—fellow-
ship in the organization—when 7
it meets in Washington June
13-19. AIA ofiicials announced '
that Harris and another Raleigh
architect, F. Carter Williams,
each will be named a follow for
distinguished work in design.
Bestowal of AIA fellow-lips

is a comparative rarity. Hands
and Williams are the 12th and ,3?
13th Tar Heel architects mi
nized and honored in this nisn-
ner. Another North Cm
fellow in AIA is the dean at 1..
N. C. State's School a! I)“. v'
Henry L. Kamphoefnsr. ,.

an???""nick-tug:35WI.lfl
of Architecture at the Univ‘ss- 15 '
sity of Texas, is noted for“
houses, particularly for these
in California.
The Havens House in like

Icy which Harris «issued,we
described in WayneM

“Oneofthegreatssthsmlsli

(We-Pages)
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1|!Hour Effort

,tfyearofstudy. Tha'eissomethingtiringinbe-
i‘tefiadhowtheyearwasspentmdintrylnsto

‘wduldfbe easy to look at the State year as if it were
7finished. The noise of campus activities is be-

_. tosubside: SGhaswoundup its procedures
spiton its own collective back, the chancellor

r ‘ » - all the students of various activities for
‘ active. The PE and ROTC departments are ask-

" ? , r the return of their equipment. Professors are
to orient their courses towards review and

" slowing of the rapid pace of mid-semester. And
71' host important, the sluggish, high-humidity,lspring-
mer weather hashit cainpus. “

The scene is set for year’s-end disaster. Now the
niaeaeon of creeping despondency is upon us; this is the
‘paint at which the work load one has borne more or

.1 less willingly all year suddenly becomes unbearably
9 heavy. All at once learning becomes a very distant and

.3’ 7 "'uninfiuential factor in one’s life. A degree, except per-
4.?" haps for seniors, becomes a pointless goal. Life seems
Jospeak from every budding tree and billowing skirt

with a message of peace. A great, soft, wonderfully all-
encompassing cloud settles over one’s mind.
But behind the loveliness or the hot weather that

.sets to suamroller the small spark of ambition left
within one’s struggling carcass lies the menace of the

.day after the grades come out. One may rest secure in
thi knowledge that come Hell or attendant furies,
exams will be given as scheduled. To maintain one’s
drive and scholastic sanity, it is imperative to clingto
that fact. The end1s not yet, we may be able to smell

i its. approach, taste the marginal fruits of its arrival,
1 but summer is still in the process of getting here.

There will be those who will fall to their knees and
give thanks for the day of the ancient cry ’of
“SCHOOL’S OUT!” long before the real task of getting
out is finished. To associate with such persons is to
tempt fate. To go along when such a one says “how
am a . . . (beer,game of hearts, hand of poker, movie,
beach trip)” is to make light of the evil forces behind

stink—professors. Who, poor souls, have long ago giv-
en up to a large extent the luxury of giving in early.

Don’t get the idea that this is a moralistic exhortation
to apply the puritanical principle of hard work, far

: from it. Never let it be said that The Technician was
. ever in favor of such a preposterous and untimely pro-
posal. This stands only as a warning to the still-wary

" student mind of the theory of cause and effect. If the
work does not continue to be done, it will be reflected
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grade, for the sake of self-discipline in small things and
self " in being a student—keep working.
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Governor’s Wife To head TRT
By TOMMY ANTONE

The ofi’ices of the Triangle
Repertory Theatre have an-
nounced that Mrs. Dan- K.
Moore has consented to serve as
Honorary Chairman . of the
“Women for the Triangle Rep-
ertory Theatre.” She will head
the organisation of women in
the Triangle area who, as vol--
untecrs, will assist the theatre
in the sale of tickets and vari-
ous other aspects for both the
summer musical season and the
winter plays.

Mrs. Moore stated, “North
Carolina has always been first
in many projects, and now we
have the opportunity to be
among the first with this pro-
fessional theatre. We want our
state to be foregnost in the arts,
and it is my understanding that
the Triangle Repertory Thea-
tre, a non-profit corporation,
will be the first of its kind south
of Washington.”
The theatre will be housed

in a colorful, air-conditioned
tent, measuring 110 x 80 feet
with concession stands and
patio in the front. Seating ca-
pacity will be 600 and the park-
ing lot of the entire Lakewood
Shopping Center will be avail-
ableto theatregoers. The tent
itself t”will be located in the
Lakewood Shopping Center in
Durham.

Serving with Mrs.‘Moore will
be Mrs. Lambert Davis of
Chapel Hill. Mrs. Davis will
supply help and information to
the volunteers in each of the
three cities in the Triangle area
and outlying towns.
Miss‘Mary Hstley of Durham

has been appointed chairman
for this city, Mrs. Slater E.
Newman for Raleigh, and Mrs.
William Patti: for Chapel Hill.
Miss Mary Jane Wells of the
Theatre staff reports there are
already 300 women in the three
cities who volunteered their as-
sistance in either the sale of
subscriptions, in the gathering
of costumes, in sponsoring so-
cial hours, or in the theatre
office. The goal of the theatre--mfull’ 3o coo Topless-59m ”‘00“
from each city.
The summer season will fea-

ture four musicals and two
plays. Performing in the open-
ing production will be the hit
musical, The Fantasticks,

which is now in its fifth year of,
playing in New York. Following
the first musical, The Physi-
cists, by European playwright ~-
Friedrich Durrenmatt, is sched-
uled for a one week run. In the
week of July 12-17, Brigadoon,
the musical fantasy. of two
American men who. stumble
across a lost Scottish village,
will be produced, followed on
July 19-24, by William Saroy-
an’s The Beautiful People, the
story of a group of persons who
believe that love is the only
thing that matters.
Two mammoth musicals will,

conclude the . summer season,
Rodgers and Hammerstein's
The King and 1, playing from
July 26-August 7, and Irving
Berlin’s musical comedy of the.
wild west and Annie Oakley,
Annie Get Your Gun, scheduled
for August 9-14.
The summer season ' marks

the second step in the organiza-
tional plans of the Theatre.
Funds were raised for this or-
ganisational period from pri-
vate individuals in the Triangle
area last September. The first
step was the formation of a
Children’s Theatre and special
shows for civic and‘ convention
groups. These shows have
played in each of the Triangle
cities since December. The sum-
mer season of outstanding pro-
fessional plays, step number
two, will lead into‘ the fall
repertory season of outstanding

dramatic works from play-
wrights of all ages and from
all over the world. Such plays
as Eugene O’Neill’s A Touch of
the Poet, Moliere’s Tartuic,
Max Frisch’s The Firebuas, de
Gelderode’s Pantaalise, Pinter’s
The Caretaker, and others are
being considered for production.
A company of approximately
twenty professional actors and
technicians is now being se-
lected. The company will» reside
in the Triangle area, produce
the summer season, and reopen
in October with the first reper-
tory season.

Wesley Van Tassel is the
managing director for the Tri-
angle Theatre,. assisted in pro-
motional and administrative as-
pects by Buck Roberts and
Mary Jane Wells. Artistic gui-
dance for the project comes
from Paul Green, Pulitzer
Prize winning playwright from
Chapel Hill. A second managing
director, soon to be announced,
will join the company in June.
Funds for both the summer and
winter season will. be accumu-
lated basically through the sale
of season tickets. ‘
Director Van Tassel, however,

states, “Twenty-five per cent of
the winter season budget must
be raised to securely entrench
the theatre the opening season.
A great deal of the long-range
success depends upon a success-
ful first season.”

CONTENTIONU
ETHNIC REGIONS?

To the Editors:
Re: R. B. Phill‘ips’, as well

.as J. R. James’, letters to you.
Could it be that our society

is (sic) - (sic, sic) because of
its members' attitudes to some
“ethnic regions”? At any rate,
the theory implied by both gen-
tlemen in
Technician is provocative. Per-
haps it would be more “. . . ob-
vious . . .” that white Anglo-
§mu Protestants have made. .grcater contributions to
the country than. . (Ameri-
cans) of Africa, Asia, the Mid-
dle East, or any other ethnic
region . . .” if the distinctions
were made a bit clearer to those
of us who are still hazy on the

THROCKMORTIMER

laat Wednesday’a .

argument. Does the statement
apply to _ white Anglo-Saxon
Protestants (European) who
have emigrated to those other
areas, and thence here, or have
they become contaminated? Are
contributions to the U. S. meas-
ured according to “heritage" of
the individual concerned (in
which case, we must agree—
R. B. Phillips’ argument is triv-
ially correct, by definition) or.
is then some other criterion
(not mentioned in Phillips’ let-
ter) defining “greater contri-
bution”?

Lawrence R. Vslcovic
David L. Brock

"success of Student Government

planned,"
" President John Atkins

‘ criticism.

by Walter Lammi
’ “I want to assure you the i

was not accidental—it was
said student body

last
Wednesday night in some of his .
last words in his ofiicial ca- 1
pecity
The success, 1 then, -

planned. But—wasit a success?’
Throughout the year, nobody

has been less hesitant to point
out the foibles, errors, and
weaknesses of Student Govern-
ment than The Technician. Gear
tainly it has not been dimcult
to find things to criticise; the
problem often has been to find
things to praise. Violent critics
of SC from even the lowest
dregs of the student body are
rife upon this campus, and their
criticisms often are at least
partly valid.
However, upon reasonable

mature consideration of what
Student Gavernment, in spite of
its inherent problem of student
apathy, has accomplished, the
considerate student must. con-
clude that Atkins has a point.

Student Government has been"
successful in its primary pur-
pose -of representing the stu- 1
dents. I
The name change, the pro-

posed calendar change, volun-
tary ROTC, cheerleader sup-
port, work on football problems,
work on. parking problems: all
this and ‘more .SG has accom-
plished this year. ;
Each of these matters has 1

been, as far as can be deter-
mined, of student interest. In
each of these matters Student
Government has acted, as far as
can be determined, as the stu-
dents wanted it to act. Student
Government has done . its hon-
est best to please an apparently
ungrateful student body.
Yet considering this overall

analysis in greater depth, the
considerate student also finds
himself asking some possibly
embarrassing questions which,
because he is considerate, hd'
refrains from answering. ~
Has SG’s tendency been 11'

lead students to greater depths ~
of inquiry, or has it been to fol-
low their whims on matters of:
minor, usually transitory, in-
terest? .
Have the decision-making

posts in SG, particularly in the
student legislature, been filled
for the most part by campus
leaders, or by egotistical oppor-
tunists who merely want theft
names to become campus by-
words and their records to be
filled with accounts of extra-
curricular activities?
Has SG’s tendency ' been

semi-automatically to pass most
legislation and approve m'ost
budget requests, or has it been
maturely to consider everything
coming before it?
-With these questions, and

others, the considerate student
must qualify his enthusiastic
endorsement of SG’s activities.

This corridor-ate. student hinh
self, however, is not beyond

“Are you being en-
tirely fair?" many ask him.
With this question hammep-

(Continued on Page 4)
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Ranked as one of the natitm's top college bowlers after com-
peting in the 1965 National Intercollegiate Bowling Champion-
ships, Henry Grifiin picked up some inside information on
championship bowling from two-time All-Star champ Dick
Weber during the college finals at Saint Paul, Minnesota, on
April 26th. .

will Regulations»
Due to crowded conditions, it

has become necessary to apply
some additional regulations to
recreational use of the Physical

inducation facilities on the cam-‘
9pm. These regulations are as;

follows:
; 1. Priority must be given to
i regularly scheduled Physical
! Education classes and Intra-

.mural sports activities.

Fish Fry

All you can eat!

$100
Howard Johnson's delicious
deep fried fillet of fish.
trench tries, eoie slaw, bush

2. Recreational use _ of ‘these puppies, rolls and butter.
,North Carolina State facili-
tiesei; limited to currently en-
roll students and faculty
members. WQdo 5 t0 9PeMo

8. No hitting golf balls on the
lower level of fields. Limit
all pitching and driving to
the upper level.

. 4. Entry to the swimming pool
- sun terrace must be from
t the pool deck only.

Due to the limited number
i‘ of tennis courts, it is neces-

sary that we start a system
for reserving courts. All
courts are now clearly num-
bered; so reservations will
be made by court number.
No reservations will be ac-
(Continued on Page 4)
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THE BERMUDA HABIT

Int!.national dentin
Twentyyearoldlienry Grif-

fintodayranksuontofISM'i
A college bowlers who competed

for the 1965 champion’s crown
in intercollegiate bowling.

Grifiin is 1 a junior at North
Carolina State University, and
is the son of Commander and
Mrs. w. E. Grifi’in, Jr., of 909
was Church Street, Elizabeth
City, North Carolina.
His high ranking finish in

competition to determine the
king of college bowling was
based on singles, doubles and
team events at the finals of the
National Intercollegiate Bowl-
ling Championships in St. Paul.
Nationally,
singles, 10 in doubles competi-
tion, and is a member» of the.
team which finished 18. High
scores in the finals were a 190
game and 581 series.

n COLUMBIA COLOR

Special Pro-Release Showing
STAR?! THURSDAY

AMBASSADOR
Freatickatswiilbe iva..." “rat's.““'w ttba title"CA7 IALLOII"
Send entries to:lick Wheelersc/e Technician

A Special insurance,

To I'Oake the most of those
leisure hours, gentlemen go
Bermuda via the Proprietor’s
Authentic walkshorts. A smash-
ing collection for the choosing!

from 6.95 .
' For Appointment Cali

834—6l 57

Investment 8: Disability Plan

ExclUsively Designed for

The College Mon

he stands 86 in‘

In addition to the individual
title, Gritin was aiming to take
possession of the coveted Horo-
head Patterson Trophy. named
for the late Chairman ct Amer-
ican Hachine & Foundry Com-
pany, which! co-aponsosa the
national finals together with
the Association of College Un-
ions and American Bowling
Congress. The award is pre-
sented annually to the college
represented by the all—events
champion, with the winner re-
ceiving a replica for. personal
possession.

. Sales anmntatiw>W In
Your Home Town

Phone 828-5405
For Further Information

a." I...“'r
lern As You Learn

gives you discos-Its ‘
many purchases.

2. Inna-oss- scan-II -—-: 7
gives you tips onW
cheaply

General Auto Repairing-

Accesstirles of All Kinds
ALI. WORK GUARANTEED

Brake Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGi-l GARAGE
O DiXil AVINUI

Across Street from old location

lipertlody I. Fender Repairs—Ports
1. Student Tears

. arrangements.

Ia farther M'
W

Student Government
Office

155-2“!
Eniehl-Cloyd liaisers assII

By solving problems in astronautics, Air Force
scientists expand man’s knowledge of the universe. Lt. Howard McKinley, MA.

tells about research careers onthe Aerospace Team.

(Lt. McKinley holds degrees in electronics and electri-
cal engineering [mm the Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology and the Armed Forces Institute of Technology.
He received the Air Force Research If: Devel-
opment Award [or his work with inertial guidance
components. Here he answers some frequently-asked
questions about the place ol‘c‘oilege-trained men and
women in the US. Air Force.)
lsAirForcereseerchrealiyadvanced,coInpmedto
what others are doing? it certainly is. As a matter of
fact, much of the work being done right now in uni-
versities and industry had its beginnings in Air Force
research and development projects. After all. when
you‘re involved in the development of guidance sys-
term for space vehicles—a current Air orce project
in America’s space program-you're working on the
frontiers of knowledge.
WhatarensdoAirForcescienthtsgetinvoivedh?
Practically any you can name. Of course the principal
aim of Air Force research'Is to expand our aerospace
capability. But in carrying out this general purpose.
individual projects explore an extremely wide range
of topics. “Side effects” of Air. Force research are
often as important, scientifically, as the main thrust
How important b the work a recentm can
expecttedof it'sjustas important and excitingashie
own knowledge and skill can make it. From my own
experience, i can say that right from the start i was
doing vital. absorbing research. That‘s one of the
things that’s so good about an Air Force career—it
givesyoungpeopiethechanoetodomeaningfuiwork
inthcareesthatresllymtesesttbem. ,

.Wbatnan-ec‘lc‘elebsdeesteAkF-eedd!
OfcoursetheA‘u'Poreelnsaoaminuingneedfor
readiness-placed nevigstsral‘heseaseaiso'

many varied and challenging administrativ
rial positions. Remember. the Air Force'to aM
complex organization. it takes a great many
kinds of people to keep it running.heBut thereW, V
uniform criteria: you’ve got tobe mm
you've got to be willing to work hard. _
Whatsortoffntnredolbavehhnm ,
as big as you want to make it. In theARM‘ "
has a way of coming to the top. it has arts 1
if we're going to have the best maple hh
places, keeping America strong and free. ..

AhWhat's the sea way to III-I as
excellent way—the way lstartedo'
Otliccr Training School. 013Is a
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Sheldon indicated that the

munhers of the audience were
potentially good members of the
society. However, criticism of

heavytmthemoreoutspoken,
a! the listeners. Charles Web-
ster, a graduate student from

observed, “Sheldon is a
who has obviously been
influenced by the soci-
rk' over the past few
e is a person inclined

accept what the John Birch

SO and Mo
dime-used fro-Page 2)
ing at their collective con-
seianc‘e._ the co-editors of this
newspaper have decreed that
henceforth and torevermore, as
louasitispossible,thoSG
O [I column will be composed
by a completely impartial and

Therefore John Leslie Atkins
known many aspect

president of the student body,
next week will write

i

:33

i

SPECIAL

- Present Views
“Societywouldealla‘party‘line‘
ifitwereadvanesdbyalabo‘r
gr'ouporacivilrkhtsgroupor
any group that the soda”
terms‘liherah’lluehodtheso-
ciety‘spointofviewstemsfrom
individualistic, super-patriotic

-. Amer-inflates and the 39:59:? in-
fers that critics are liberah,
leftists, communist sympathis-
ers, or out-right communist in-
illtrators.”
The Birehor's answered their

.opponents stating that they
were American citisenswho had
“found the answers; you are a
student and you are still look-
ing.” In terminating the de-
bate, Sheldon chastised, the nu.-
dience for “discriminating
against ,me because you don't
want to accept my ideas as

l facts.”

P l Regulations
(Continued from Page 8)
cepted in advance. To make
a ' reservation:
(1) Give the attendant at

the Physical Education
equipment cage your
current registration and
ID. cards. He will give
you a card marked with
the number of the court
to which you have been

_ assigned.
(2) Take the numbered card

to the corresponding
tennis court, and hang
the card on the number
plate which is attached
to the fence at that
court. If anyone is using
the court ithey must
move at and let you
have it.

(3) Reservations
one hour.

(4) This does not mean
that students and fac-

T‘

willbefor

use the tennis courts
without a reservation,
but it must be clearly
understood that pre-
senting the number card
for any court entitles
the bearer to use that
court—anyone using the
court at the time must
yield to the registration.

6.. All Physical Education fa-
cilities are now clearly
marked with signs which
explain the regulations con-
trolling their use. All stug
dents and faculty members
are requested to read these

L (AL. .. signs and comply with them.
“or

SALE!

Choice of 3' Colors! ,
Oxford Dress Shirts

399

Single-needle, full half-
sleeve, tapered body
dress shirts. Perfect roll
button down collar of
f i n e combed oxford
cloth. Complete with box
pleat and locker. loop.
Choose white, maize, or
light blue. Regularly

5.00
d

2428 Hillboro

spew we»

Prepared Mediterranean Style
m a Tuesday Nights

‘l'i-IE OPIN HEARTH

' Opanpally atil liOO AM. 7
525 Hillsboro St. Raleigh, N. C.

Spic a Span
leaners

l303 Hillsboro St .
Near St’. Mary’s Jr. College

. We Fro-eta 'Qealhy Cleaning

.Weloomo State .Collaoo ,
Students, and Win Money

- CHICKEN SPECIAL "

WITH THIS AD
THIS OFFER GOOD ANY TIME

You can purchase
V3 fried chicken with French fries,

cole slaw, and

Telephone No. TE 2-1043

ulty members cannot.

duced to motorcycling that
are wonderful beginners' b

machine with 'gO at highw
maneuverability?

. SALES

rolls—$1 .00

This Includes Sales Tax

.EAT IT HER-E oR. TAKE IT“ our

Chicken-in-thc-Basket

l009-C Clenwood ave. .
PM is...

BUI—TQCQ

RIO 175
700 6" SM“ BIKE NMEWEIMNUYY IN A Hill. 8!!! snrmmr!

Do you own a little bitty trail bike? Most people get intro-
way. The ultra lightweights

ikes. .But what if you havegotten past Rthe beginner stage? Art you ready for a real
sassy-enough motorcycle? Would' you like to have O

ay speeds without sacrificing
That’s what the Mercurio is all about.

SERVICE RENTALS
OPEN DAYs A WEEK I p.m-.-9‘_p.m.

OPEN ROAD, INC.
3065 rii’iisiroro St.
RALEIGH, N. C.

833-9102” . ‘6

329 llount St. or 1271 s. Iiaunt St. romaine.

You Always Get AABetter. Deal At Sanders Ford .

Sanders Ford v 9

See the beautifully styled ms Ford at

SANDERS MOTORCO. ‘ *

Phone TE 4-7N‘I

MIMfloImN-C-

Chinese and American '
Food

w1dflyllm

L

R in w Florist _ . ,
a I” THE RIGHT LOOK , .I .

For the Spring and Summer
season, looking continually cool
and crisp. These fresh fabridf
and colors have been selected
from the finest dacron and
worsted goods in order that you
may receive that rich appear-
ance desired. Make your~selac- .
‘tion today. from 59550 e

2404 Hillsboro Street
(Opposite State College)

Phone 833-3003

Fresh & Permanent Flowers .
Corsages of All Types

‘lsrsitg an’s first
Hillsboro at. State University -

We Wire Flowers

i

COLLEGE MEN

We have a summer position for you.
Earnings will be in excess of $92.50 weekly.

PLUS

OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A .~

$2,000 SCHOLARSHIP AWARD.

MANY ADDITIONAL '

$1.000 SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED“ ‘

WEEKLY

\

Applicants must be
l—Enceptionally. neat in appearance
Z—Above average in aggressiveness

Those who qualify may continue association
while in school if desired.

‘Call before 2:00 pm. for appointment

THE RICHARDS COMPANY

' 828-5701


